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(From Th* Daily Colonist, Oct. 10.|

TALLIARD CAUGHT. committee recommended immediate re
pairs to the boiler at the Central school, at 
a cost of about $75, and this was duly 
authorized—so were repairs to the roof of 
the South Park school, which leaks.

Several bills amounting to $943, and in
cluding those for the North Ward school 
repairs, were approved and ordered to be 
paid.

The board then went into committee, of 
the whole, with closed doors, to consider 
applications for positions on the teaching 
staff. After some discussion this resolu
tion was passed, on motion of Mr. Belyea 
seconded by Mrs. Grant: “That hereafter 
no application for a position on the teach
ing staff of the public schools of this city be 
considered unless the applicant hold a cer
tificate not lower than Second class Grade

Miss Dowler was subsequently promoted 
to be first assistant in North Ward school 
vice Miss Sanderson ; Mr. Angus Galbraith 
was appointed to fill Miss Dowler’s former 
position for the rest of the present term • 
and Miss Abbie F. Gardiner was appointed 
first assistant at the Victoria West school 
vice Miss Kermode—these changes to take 
effect on November!.

[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 11.]; board that there is still another holej 
leading up into the after water-tight 
compartments. In that event the ques
tion of raising the Umatilla will assume j 
a more serious aspect. That there ! 
is going to be a thorough in- 1 
vestigation of the causes and conditions 
that led to the wreck of the steamship 
is now assured. The only official utter
ance that has been made on the subject 
so far is that contained in the report of 
the wreck, filed at the custom house by 
Captain Hunter and Pilot Lloyd, which 
gives as the reason for the wreck the 
statement that the Point Wilson fog 
horn was not being sounded while the 
vessel was nearing the point, and did 
not begin blowing till just as the vessel , . .
was being beached after the accident. . Another sitting of the committee of 
The officers of the ship were on deck at inquiry into the North Ward school 
the time of the accident, agree with the building affair was held last «venin» 
pilot and this contentton. But this w =ff0,, tn 7 evening,charge is flatly contradicted by the but aftfr a three-hour session the taking 
keeper of the Point Wilson light. 01 testimony was still unfinished, and

arrives FROM the coast. committee are to meet again next
Though late in the season for canning Syne wiH^tf, ? ^ Mr‘

operations to begin it is only within the 7 ,1 1 examined concerning the
last week or so that fish have been opinlon from him filed by Mr. Soule; 
caught at Clayoquot. The steamer and the school trustees will be called

now kept very busy. At Nootka, how- ■ 7,77,there were Posent last even-
ever, the reverse conditions prevail and lng Ald- Marchant, presiding, and Aid. 
as there is no longer hope that salmon Macmillan, Aid. Williams being absent, 
will run there this year the Maude The chairman opened the proceedings 
brought to Victoria all the employes ex- with the leading question, “ It is as- 
pecting wqrk. The Maude experienced serted, Mr. Soule, that the style of roof 
rough wet weather -on her trip. She you put in is of a defective character— 
met at Luculet the sealing schooner what have you got to say to that? ”
Carrie C. W., with 903 skins ; fie Walter Mr. Soule in reply said he altogether 
L. Rich at Ahouset and the Bee trice at denied this, and in support of his con- 
Nootka with 400 skins. tention he would put in professional

marine notes. opinion in the shape of the following
The U. S. men-of-war Philadelphia letter-which he read : 

and Bennington are at anchor off the A, the ren„1Cf°R/^ Aug“at 19’ 1896- 
outer wharf where they are liable to re- nt A.k w of the architects of the
main for several davs. They arrived North Ward school building I have ex- 
here from Port Angeles yesterday after- amined thÇ upper or assembly room. In 
noon, and upon sailing again the^hila- G.'I professional opinion this portion of 
delphia will steer south, while her pres- w bul dl?8 18 not" only perfectly safe, 
ent companion will, it is said, go to î'7 ln de81gn ,®a,ve8 but httle conetruct-
Tacoma. > u, go to ivelv that could be improved, and shows

The U.8. steamer Albatross arrived at notb!?.K could be construed into 
Yokohama on September 23 from a cruise recHve°n ° danger> lmmediate 
in the Behring sea, having on board P®t ve’
Lieut.-Commander Moser and Professor ,• my opinion nothing of reconstruc- 
Stegnejer, ef the Fur Seal Investigating t!°n or strengthening to meet a fancied 
Board, the other members of the^party “‘sconstruction in design is required, 
having remained on the seal islands to That movementsof parts (due to shrink- 
investigate the whole question of fur 1B1° material. and in a slight extent to 
sealing. sagging of timber, due again to parts

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine and JiT8 home ” “ they have
fisheries, returned from his annual in- *6] tbf-lr oad have occurred, there is
spection of the Carmanah and Cane *mkCplL°ce when^th^’ but,these 1 think 
Beale lighthouses by the steamer Quadra place when the work
yesterday afternoon. On the return trip 4 !1,| • - .
cfe8seotdViCt0naWa8 8POken ^ py^ophil^theinherMit^coi^pan^ment

lucïv^matin^ZUV031 the ?T equal fhnuk1ng°and I *h. h.nd oiut. h,™ or.,
though the steamer" shifted UaTittle?8ln-’ merfact "o" ^oTtïfg ïïh°g "?d Æ®
other effort will be made to-morrow. rasp thpv nrp nnt i ^ ^ ther. In this etromg as an ox to-day, to be ae weak as » kitten

The sealing schooner Berealis arrived suit 7 defi7ent d7ZnPmi°n TTYT 7 “ 1,ol,mn w»rniM; u «bold
home last night with a catch of 308 for IT design nor do they b* heeded. Catch yourself m the nick ot tl
the Sea, or 632 for the entire season 7 weakness or failure of parts M l°B C!lnBot help r*ur8elf tb.

Mie season. or of the whole. Proof that the roof is
amply stiff and braced is evinced by the , w. „ , ,
-rtahefirstPemaferiaT to sh" P'Tr 7°’'" Z'*
damLe 11 1 8h°W Structural Hudj.n re.tor.., rebslldL r«a.w. tb* 1rs. of
damage. lif*. It li for man. It Is man's best friend. If

K. Koskell Bayne, you suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost
Ass. Inst, of British Architects I m*nhood, if you have msed up your kidneys or

injured yonr liver you should write and leara 
all about the Great Hndyan. Cironlars and tea 
timonlals free.

workmanship and the unavoidable 
shrinkage for what had occurred. When
îlf ®]vrUTT°e,d the roof in company with 
Mr. McMicking he recommended the 
putting m of a few ties on
he *J0WLer ./afters’ uot because 
he thought it necessary, but that 
something shoûld be done to allay the 
public apprehension, then very much 
excited because of the bridge accident.

II

Be Had Long Been Wanted fur 01 - 
taining Money Under False 

Pretences.

Several Members of the Profession 
Before the School Building 

Inquiry Committee.

“ Tacoma ” Arrives After a Pleasant 
Trip—Attempts to Burn the 

Ship “ Brumcraig.”

Captured Aboard the “ Warrimoo ” 
While Trying to Flee to the 

Hawaiian Islands.

Trouble Said to Have Been Caused 
Almost Wholly by Bad Work

manship.

Yukon Miners Reach Port Townsend 
—The "Lome’s” Operations 

—Coast Shipments.

SKIN DISEASES!Through the vigilance and clever de
tective work of ex-Sergeant Haywood of 
the Vancouver police an important cap
ture was made Thursday on board the 
Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
when she tied up at the outer wharf on 
her way to Australia. The prisoner is 
James Talliard, alias J. E. Knight, alios 
J. W. Blake, alias Janes, who has 
been wanted for a long time on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. In March, 1895, Talliard 
organized
pany to work the Anderson lake 
hydraulic claim which be represented to 
have located, and obtained over $6,000 
advance in varying sums from men 
whom he had induced to go in with him 
in the venture. Among these was Mr. 
J. A. Coates of this city, who had decid
ed to Invest $1,000, but when Talliard 
wanted the advance gave him $700, keep
ing back $300 as a matter of precaution. 
Mr. Coates says that Talliard represent
ed the hydraulic claim to be rich, and 
that he had a good title to the claim. 
When Talliard got the money he sud
denly disappeared and though a warrant 
was taken out for him he could not be 
found. The other victims decided to 
let the matter go, but Mr. Coates spent 
a good deal of money in trying to hunt 
up Talliard, even sending back to Phila
delphia, Talliard’s native place, and em
ploying Pinkerton detectives to make a 
search, but without effect. Mr. Coates 
some six weeks after Talliard’s disap
pearance, went up to Lillooet to look 
up the Anderson lake claim and found 
that though it had been staked it had 
never been recorded,the mining recorder 
knowing nothing about it. The claim also 
turned out to be not at all as represent
ed, though there was a little gold there.

Talliard for quite a number of years 
had lived in British Columbia and 
claimed to be a mining engineer by pro
fession. Several years back he was en
gaged in a mining venture near Hope 
on the Mainland, ond had been at Tex- 
ada island for a time.

His reputation on the Mainland 
not very enviable, as he seems to have 
had a fashion of neglecting to pay his 
hotel bills at Lillooet, Vancouver and 
other places.

The day before yesterday he suddenly 
appeared in Vancouver, coming from 
the American side, and registered at the 
Leland hotel as J. E. Knight. Ex- 
Sergeant Haywood, who from his 
extensive police and detective 
work is alive to his business, and has a 
keen memory, spotted Talliard at once, 
and wired over here to the provincial 
police and Mr. Coates. The latter on 
Wednesday night took the boat for Van
couver, intending to have Talliard 
arrested there. At 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning, however, Talliard, under the 
name of Blake, boarded the Warrimoo 
for Honolulu, and Mr. Haywood quietly 
followed suit after wiring to the pro
vincial police. On the way across Tal
liard became very uneasy when he 
his fellow

Prompt on schedule time the Northern 
Pacific liner Tacoma, Captain T. A. 
Whistler, reached port from China and 
Japan early yesterday morning after an 
ordinary passage from Yokohama last
ing since the 25th of September. One 
pleasant event occurred en route, when 
on the 6th instant a concert was given 
on board in celebration of Capt. Whist
ler’s birthday. When nearing the coast 
the steamer passed a number of vessels, 
one being a sealer inward bound and 
another a bark heading for the south. 
A large steamship coming out of Bar
clay Sound and inward bound was also 
passed, and for a time the stranger- 
supposed to be the Argyle—followed 
the Tacoma. As usual the big Oriental 
liner comes heavily laden and she lost 
no time in discharging her 200 odd tons 
of mixed cargo for this port, having all 
landed and being ready to sail long be
fore noon. Her passengeas in the steer
age for this port numbered 13 Chinese, 
five of whom were women and one in
fant. For Tacoma there arrived two 
Japanese and 40 Chinamen. The steam
er’s sa[oon passengers were as follows: 
Miss Edwards, Mrs. Hill and two sons, 
Rev. Mr. Aurell, wife and two children, 
J. E. F. Stone, Frank Peterson, J. H. 
Thompson, Matthew Ford and J. Kal- 
euki.

t
On* Remedy Which has Never Failed — 

Tried and Tested Ointment.
Because other alleged 

piles, scrofula, 
scadd head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally hare 
proved useless, don't condemn Dr. Chase ■ 
Ointment. It haa never been known to 
fail- For instance. Nelson Simmons. 
Meyereburg, Ont-, 'writes :

I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Itching Piles, and can recommend it 
highly. Since using it I have had 
perfect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L Amable, Que-, had 
the eczema for three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benefit- 
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr- Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
hie legs and body, but the Ointment soon 
removed them- He will swear to these 
facts.

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers 
Edmanson, Bates Sc Co., 4:5 Lombard 
street, Toronto.

remedies for
eczematic eruptions,

■ THE CITY.
i

Although the accounts are not yet 
closed, President H. Simpson and his 
brother officers of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Association find 
that the show of 1896 has more than 
cleared the expenses attached, and will 
probably leave a small balance on the 
right side of the page.

Miss Ellen Finby of Boston is, 
through Collector A. R. Milne, making 
anxious inquiry as to the whereabouts 
of her brother, Thomas F. Finbv, who is 
supposed to be serving on one of the 
Victoria sealers. He shipped from Car
diff five years ago on the bark Compton, 
bound for San Francisco.

Mr. Edgar Fleming, who accompani
ed the Laing-Bolton exploration party 
on their recent expedition through Van
couver Island, has developed the views 
taken during the trip. By the courtesy 
of Mr. J. W. Laing, at whose expense 
the expedition was undertaken, these 
can be inspected at Mr. Fleming’s studio.

Tickets for the approaching charity 
ball in aid of the Jubilee hospital are 
already finding ready sale. They may 
be obtained from any member of the 
committee or at the business establish
ments of Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Robert Jamieson, Davidson Bros., Chal- 
loner & Mitchell, and Charles E. Red- 
fern.

Deputy Postmaster Cairns of this 
city has just received particulars of the 
death of his father, Mr. Thomas Cairns 
of Perth, Ont., one of the veterans of the 
Dominion civil service. The late Mr. 
Cairns was 68 years of age at the time of 
his demise and had for upwards of thirty 
years discharged the duties of postmas
ter at the town of Perth.

The funeral of the late Richard Win
ters took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Mr. Owens, Chatham 
street, there being a large attendance 
and many beautiful floral tokens of sym
pathy for the bereaved relatives. Rev. 
S. Cleaver officiated, and the pallbeàrers 

Messrs. Geo. Russell, M. King 
William Prout, Thos. Geiger, Thomas 
Stevenson and W. Whittaker.

The fifty-third drawing of the Victoria 
Building Society was held at the Sir 
William Wallace hall last night, the 
committee being Messrs. Joshua Hol
land, R. Frskine and Alexander Stewart. 
The first number drawn was 108, held as 
follows: 108 D, A. R. Bittencourt, 108 
A, B and C, withdrawn. A second 
drawing was then held, the successful 
number 20 being held by Richard Shaw, 
20 A and 20 B C and D withdrawn.

At the Sir William Wallace Society’s 
weekly meeting last night Mr. James 
Deans gave a pleasant talk on reminis
cences of Scotland, and piper Robertson 
favored with some spirited music. “The 
Kilted Lads,” “ Flow Gently Sweet Af- 
ton,” “ My Ain Folk,” and several other 
Scottish songs were sung by members, 
and Auld Lang Syne closed the meeting. 
During the evening a committee was ap
pointed to arrange the lecture course to 
be given before the society this winter.

The annual meeting of the local 
Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday, when 
important business affecting the society 
was transacted. The annual reports 
showed the association to be in a fairly 
thriving condition, but dissatisfaction 

expressed with the premises at pre
sent occupied by the organization. A 
removal to new rooms was suggested, 
and this meeting with general favor a 
resolution was passed to that effect, to 
be acted upon within a fortnight. Miss 
Carr was re-elected president of the 
society; Mrs. James Baker, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Spofford, treasurer, and Miss 
Munro, secretary ; Mrs. McKilligan, 
convener of committees.
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in Victoria a com-
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Price 60 cents.
Mother's greatest remedy for coughs, 

colds, broneh'ciiaj and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is wholly 
disguised mating it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 eenta.

Brisk towing business.
When the Lome came in from the 

Cape last evening she finished one of 
the busiest weeks she has ever had. On 
her last trip she was but twenty hours 
absent from port and during that time 
she handled three vessels, towing the 
salmon laden ship Tercera and the bark 
Java out beyond the Cape and then 
picking up the bark Kenyon, from New 
Zealand for orders, and bringing her to 
safe anchorage in the Royal Roads. The 
schooner Carrie C. W., which was re
ported by the Maude a few days 
ago, was passed in the Straits, bound 
in, and with the favorable wind 
she was getting her appearance in port 
to-day as also^that of several others of 
the sealers may be looked for. The 
Lome will probably have as busy a 
time this week as last. She starts in 
this morning by taking the bark Sena
tor from the Royal Roads to Vancouver. 
Then she goes to Tacoma to tow the 
bark Veritas to sea. The Senator loads 
at the Hastings, while the Veritas has 
her cargo of lumber aboard and is des
tined for New Zealand.

MINERS HOMEWARD BOUND.
On Thursday the barken tine C. C. 

Funk arrived at Port Townsend, thirty- 
six days from the Yukon, bringing 78 
miners, who told tales of hardship and 
privations as well as anticipations of 
similar'éxperiences on the way down. 
The barkentine, which was none too 
well provided with stores, lost her bear
ings in a fog and drifted helplessly about 
for fourteen days. The returning miners 
all paid $25 each to get out to St. 
Michael’s, and $39fare for the trip from 
that point to the Sound. None of them 
started out with less than $200 after pay
ing fare for the trip, and individual 
amounts ran as high as $8,000. Before 
the arrival of the vessel it was found ne
cessary to put the passengers on short 
rations, and had not the tug Tacoma 
picked up the vessel the passengers 
might have suffered real hardship.

SHIPPING FOR SEPTEMBER.
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., have 

the following in their monthly freight 
and shipping report for September: 
“ The upward movement referred to in 
our last circular has continued and the 
rate on grain from San Francisco at one 
time reached 31s, 3d. with all tonnage 
on the spot and near at hand taken up. 
Since then, however, there has been a 
slight réaction and the closing quotation 
may be given as 30s. The dullness in 
lumber freights still continues and char
tering has been comparatively light; 
rates easier in some directions and nom
inal in others. The indication given 
last month that further tonnage would 
be required has proved correct, and in 
the interval the British barks Natuna 
and Cairnsmore have been taken up, 
both for England. The rates are under
stood to be about the same as last 
quoted.”
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GREAT HUDYAN

THE CITY''I
i: There is after all no tragedy associat

ed with the drifting sloop picked up in 
Dodd’s Narrows a day or so ago by the 
steamer Rainbow, and by that vessel 
brought to Victoria. The little craft is 
owned by Mr. F. T. Greigg, of Nanaimo, 
and had drifted from Jock’s point,where 
it, bad been insecurely tied.

Though it will be a dav or two before 
the engineers representing the city and 
the tramway company can come togeth
er to arrange just how strong the pile 
bridge must be built to accommodate the 
tramcar traffic, some preliminary work 
was done yesterday. The pile driver has 
been placed in position, lumberand piles 
have been ordered and no time will be 
lost in shoving the work ahead just 
quickly as possible.

wereIS.
r

of 1866.
Mr. Soule then read a statement of his 

position, reviewing the proceedings in 
connection with the construction of the 
school. In this he pointed out that the 
board had appointed as clerk of works a 
man of whose capabilities he knew noth
ing, and subsequently accented from 
him, without the knowledge of the arch
itect, a report upon proposed strengthen- 
mg of the building. Then in the matter 
of the boiler, it had been accepted by 
the board after be had refused it, though 
under the contract his decision should 
have been final, and his authority with 
the contractors was thus destroyed, 
to the deflection in the steel I 
girders, reported by Mr. Wilson, 
he read from Carnegie’s book to 
show that under the safe weight these 
girders by actual test would deflect an 
inch and a half, whereas the deflection 
reported in this case was but five-eighths 
of an inch, by the observation of Messrs.
Wilson and Northcott, against whose 
opinion he wished to place the state
ment of the Carnegies, the makers of the 
girders. The main point, he added, 
that he wished to make was that bv the 
boiler incident the trustees showed the 
contractors that their influence was 
greater than the archiVvt’s authority.
As to the defects in the stairs, he thought 
the departures from the specifications 
should have been noticed by the clerk 
of the works, especially as the clerk 
claimed stair building as his specialty. I 
As architect he did not consider it his 
duty to look after such details.

The school board’s minute book hav
ing been referred to, Mr. Belyea pointed If 
out that the decision in the matter of the I 
toiler was not made until April 16. The 
building was then practically completed, _ 
the clerk of works having left on the 
14th, so that—Mr. Belyea pointed out— 
there did not appear to be much in Mr.

ence last evening at their rooms 15 iu?Uie S c‘?ntenti(?r! that this toiler inci-1 
Bellot street. A lng ihe items were : contractors611 ^ authority with the 
Surprise symphony. Andante, Hayden ; i Mr T U M TTeifL t
overture des Marionette, Gurlitt ; Caliph next called pi ?h™eCo’ was
of Bagdad, Bodelien, and other num- HeL^d!’!! lnstanceof Mr. Soule.
tors of equal difficulty, including violin- planshjdid notltonk^thè1181!11 °f ‘m I "g = £§=-' 
cello duet by two little bovs and a strimr pian8L?6 u not * the roof could ~quartette, cornet soloM, âîl o, which K'us^aftoTcht WQ Py £artheM 2 llë 
were exceedingly well rendered con- « ! ™i h? tighten up the principals ^ og“* 
sidering the youth and short time of 4 \ cl ttlti- lumber is drying-U1 g£Ss 
learning of the performers Special wblcb wPuld be going on for a couple of -± 
mention should ba made of the young roofls »nndhlS °Hpi?Ion deaign of the 1 
cornetist who is only six years of age 7 f >d’ car[led out Properly = “go”
which reflects great credit on his teacher’ t^e roof should have been sufficient for "g 
Mr. Wickens. The programme wUl be P^toses. He could not say any- = S§ f 
repeated this evening by special request th Dg about the workmanship, not hay- ë s 
owing to lack of roomlasttoght to admit ™g ,examined R Having visited the iSfs® 
all visitors. mgnt to admit ; buildmg and read the evidence in the ^ >?a

___ newspapers, he attributed the trouble to 2-°“6
Mr. John Wilson, of the steamer 7°rli n?t bavin?beeH looked after by -§ .£? = <

City of Nanaimo, received a* telegram 7^1,7 ^ W°r,ke ^ should have = 7ob
last evening from Nanaimo announcing n answer to Mr. Wilson theL== «=>££
tko death by drowning of a tr7nnef WItn.eJ« Poln,ed out on the plans how he 1 £•§* 
named George Warren and Robert Hall 77“ d fave commenced to tighten up Z ”-2 85 
an old time store keeper at Quatbiaeka’ shnJTi 7*7 .e,u.gg<\sted- but Mr. Wilson Z &sg§
The circumstances of the accident are reT777,73 COuld not be car- s * 
not venin the message, but the con- ,ed out- the queen post was so tight — c clus n arrived at :s that the two lost to * ^Kelth sildTe^88^^to-iriven Lg j$° l 
their lives in a tide rip somewhere be- that 77th - d h as not aware of 
tween Cape Mudge and Seymour ,77' notfhaving been up to the higher L _ _
narrows. In company with a "third to in7 Hm t ?°f’ v.7 ‘ he stm didnot MEYER, B ZR, O S- 
partytbe men set out for Quathiaska d ‘ n the fauIt of1 7
cove from Comox in an open boat 8a ' a T? Mr: Belyea witness said
which Mr. Warren had but recently consMeraMv66!10!1 m,vthe girders would 

„„„ u ,, purchased from M. A Rechtel 7f considerably weaken them.
Umatilla disaster. this city. Tha City of Nanaimo left’On. , Mr- A. M. Muir, architect, said that

di^nW tb?t, a li^beibolea,tbat bave been mox the same morning, and encounter- toi'ngb°11(1 a.v8 he had examined 
discovered bv the diver have been stop- ed a strong south-easter, to which the m® I°°f at 7“6 ?"eAuest of Trustee Mo
ped, says a Port Townsend dispatch, it accident is attributed. Before leaving 77Cfk‘D8' He thought as far as he could 
ànrir7P78ed t0 6,tart -tbe ahiP’8 Pumps Mr. Wilson was met by Hall, who giv- mo/™™ ® g^ner,a examination that the«issrS'&pr z ïssss as smirs rc,d... , „
essŒKaaias p. If4' «“H"-*”1 “•-sï.1 1 ™Be£lls w »■.™p»«plic‘Lbi»‘pS.’"”pdre;âb„,„' s?ss,Ifirdmbl1’ -™m"r*nd «“••ïs™,'ibi.lbz,rd

thought all the giving possible had al-I PRINCIPAL J. w. CHURCH, ,'i.a.
au4-d&w

HUDSON MEDICAL, INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market in». Bill» 8ta.,

•AN fiakcisco, California

VICTORIA
isaw

passenger, but Mr. Hay
wood did not give him any hint that 
he was on the chase. Nearing Victoria 
Talliard sought his berth. When the 
steamer tied up Mr. Haywood quietly 
arrested his man, who was in a perfect 
fright and rolled up tight in his blankets 
striving to avoid notice. Sergeant 
Langley, of the provincial police force, 
was on the wharf to assist in the cap
ture and Talliard was locked up prompt
ly in the provincial police station on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences.

When the prisoner was searched $125 
m gold was found in his pockets and he 
protested that

money he had. Sergt. Langley 
however discovered, tied tightly by 

- li* q bandkerchief round his body, some 
$1,300 in bills spread over Talliard’s 
back. In all the prisoner had $1,496.25 
on his person besides a six shooter in 
his hip pocket. Last night Mr. Coates 
returned from Vancouver on the Charmer 

d very much pleased he was to find 
that the man he had sought for so long 
was at last under arrest. Mr. Coates 

high in his praise of Mr. Haywood’s 
clever work, as without him the prisoner 
would by this time have been safe from 
pursuit on the Pacific.

1

Asas VICTORIA, B.C.

The Kootenaian of the 3rd inst. states 
that: Messrs. Walter Ker, of the Brack- 
man & Ker Milling Co.,and T. W. Lines, 
manager of that concern’s Edmonton 
branch, spent the week in Kaslo and the 
Slocaii. It is their object to establish a 
branch in Kootenay, and as both are 
very favorably impressed with Kaslo, it 
is more than likely that the choice will 
settle upon this point, as it offers the 
best advantages as a supply centre.

Mr. Price, manager of the Okell & 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co., returned 
by the Charmer from New Westminster 
last night. The display at the exhibi
tion has resulted in the sweening 
cess of this well known firm of z_ 
facturera, who have obtained five first 
prizes for preserves, confectionery, 
candied neels, pickles and sauces. Two 
medals also go to swell the already large 
number held by this firm. It is gratify- 
ing to hear that the whole of the goods 
shown were eagerly bought up by tbe 
local grocers, proving the growing de
mand for the goods of this firm.

The Juvenile Orchestral Society en
tertained a large and fashionable audi-
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XXX Brand.
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Capt. Brown, of the stamer Rainbow, 

on his arrival from Comox yesterday 
handed over to the customs officials a 
small sail boat Which he had found drift
ing about with sails set in Dodds Nar
rows, between Cabriola Island and Van
couver Island. The boat is 16 feet long, 
painted lead color outside with a blue 
streak round the gunwale ; she is fitted 
with an iron centre board and is rigged 
with a brown canvas mainsail and jib 
the latter being partly reefed when found! 
The boat was half full of water and in 
her was a fishing line and trolling spoon. 
There are two plausible theories as to 
how the little vessel may have got adrift. 
It is possible that she may have been 
ruD ashore, and while her owner was 
away from her drifted out with the ris
ing tide; or it may be that whoever was 
sailing Her had fallen overboard. The 
boat is not known here and the provin
cial police have sent word of the find to 
Nanaimo, where she probably belongs.

sails for the coast.
SCHOOL AFFAIRS. “QUEEN”

TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE,
Freight was piled high on the deck of 

the steamer Maude on her sailing for 
West Coast points last night, and as if 
to make the scene of her departure still 
more impressive, Chinamen to the num
ber of twenty or thirty swarmed on top 
of it again. In the cabins of the steamer 
every berth was occupied, and the whole 
load of passengers and freight seemed to 
tax the Maude to her utmost capacity. 
Most of the freight is for the Alberni 
mines and the Chinamen too were des
tined in the same direction, being un
der engagement to build roads to certain 
mines. Among the passengers were a 
party of prospectors going to Quatsino.

The school trustees had a meeting last 
evening, Chairman Hayward presiding and 
all the members present 

A pomplaint from Mr. and Mrs. Sault 
that Principal McNeil had too severely 
whipped their boy was referred to commit
tee for report.
ivA.®erT.-ca^? from the building inspector 
that in his opinion the North Ward school 
building is now perfectly safe, was filed 

A letter from Principal Netherby on the 
subject of a Chinaman who had chased into 
the Central school a boy who had 
been throwing stones at him, caused 
some remarks on this vicious 
practice of some boys. Trustee Bel
yea said the teachers would do well to im
press upon the boys how wrong and cow
ardly it is for them to throw stones at 
Chinamen or otherwise annoy them.

An inquiry from a teacher of Doughty 
New Brunswick, as to whether the supply 
of teachers out here equals the demand and 
what are the salaries paid, was referred tb 
the Superintendent of Education, for whom 
it seemed to be intended. He mentions 
that “ I would like to go out West as I have 
friends there somewhere.”

Peter Hansen offered to supply wood 
direct from the scow at $2.85 per cord Re
ferred to supply committee.

Misses S. Kermode and M. Sanderson 
having resigned their positions on the 
teaching staff their resignations were ac
cepted with the usual expressions of appre
ciation of their services.

A statement of the cost of the North 
Ward school repairs show'ed a total of$l 826.- 
49, of which $979 was for the wages of the 
workmen and $140 for the architect, the 
rest being for material. After paying 
the balance of these accounts yet due, the 
board will have $1,070 yet available for 
sundry expenses until the end of the year 
—an amount which it will take close man
agement to make suffice.

The attendance reports showed 2135 
pupils during August and 2,176 during Sep
tember (as compared with 2,146 for the
teaache'7!s« 7rarag0)- The average per

Trustee McMicking from the repairs

Patented February 1st, 1896.

pi
attempts at incendiarism.

There is considerable suppressed ex
citement around the water front in Ta 
coma over the attempt to burn a fine 
English ship lying at one of the wharves 
Twice, it is said, the vessel has been set 
afire, and both times narrowly escaped. 
The vessel is the fine four-masted bark 
Drumcraig. She is discharging general 
cargo which was taken aboard in Eng
land, and a portion of which was landed 
in Vancouver and Victoria. On the 
passage out from Europe one of the 
sailors exhibited a mutinous disposition, 
and became so violent that it was neces
sary to place him in irons. Some of his 
shipmates say that while he was in irons 
he threatened that when liberated and 
ashore he would wreak his 
the ship.

A paper on “Order and Discipline” 
was read before the Teachers’ Institute 
yesterday afternoon by Principal Nether
by, who took the view that corporal pun
ishment should only be inflicted in the 
schools as a last resort, as with the 
great majority of children kindness and 
firmness would prevail without recourse 
to force. Another paner read was by 
Miss Spragge, on “ Language lessons to 
primary classes.” Miss Spragge advo
cated teaching the little ones correct 
form of speaking and composition bv 
what might be termed a natural method" 
without burdening the children’s minds 
with rules of grammar whose applies- 
tion they were too young to understand. 
Two new members were added to the 
institute yesterday—Mr. Campbell, of 
Cad boro Bay; and Mr. Clayton, of Gor
don Head. At the next meeting, on the 
second Friday in November, Rev. W D 
Barber will lecture before the institute 
on psychology. ♦

.

SOLE manufacturers:

87 Church Street, 
Good- Agents Wanted.
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